Bolton School Boys’ Division Junior School

Weekly Newsletter
Summer Term 2021 - B WEEK

Wednesday 5th May

From Mrs. Faulkner
Wednesday 5th May
Y5 Football, 4-5pm
Cubs, 6.30-7.30pm

Thursday 6th May
Y4 History Trip to
Tatton Park— 4B
Cubs, 6.30-7.30pm
Y3/4 LAMDA, 4-5pm
Friday 7th May
Y6 Water Polo,
4-5pm (by invitation)
Y3, Y4 & Y5 Hockey,
4-5pm,
Leverhulme Pavilion

This week we have certainly been reminded of the fickle nature of the British Summer weather – please can I
ask that for the time-being all boys have a coat in school with them each day, as the weather certainly can be
unpredictable and we do need the boys to be able to go out at break times, wherever possible.
This week, we have been delighted to arrange a number of events for the boys in school and the boys of Year 4
have even managed to venture out to Tatton Park to learn more about the Anglo-Saxons and Vikings. Such visits
are a very important and enriching part of our usual curriculum, so it is fantastic to be able to do this.
The Year 3 boys will have their Adventure Day at the Anderton Centre on Monday 17th May, which, I am sure,
will be a very enjoyable experience for them all. On that note details regarding the Year 4-6 Patterdale visits
were sent home last week, please do take time to read through all of that information and complete the relevant consent forms on Parent Portal.
As you will be aware, when we seek your consent for your son to attend a School trip, we ask you to check the
information which we hold for him on Parent Portal to ensure that it is up to date and to confirm to us any
changes which need to be made. This is an essential part of our planning and the information we have from you
forms the basis of the preparation of medical kits and catering requirements. As such, please may we ask you
to check that the information we hold for your son is correct and to advise us, using Parent Portal, if any
changes need to be made. This includes advising if your son requires a halal meal on his dietary requirements.
With thanks for your co-operation in this important matter.
In the final week before the half term break, we will be conducting our usual end of year assessments. In Years
3 and 4, the boys will be completing assessments in English and Maths, whilst in Years 5 and 6, the boys will
also have tests in History and Geography. Science continues to be tested at the end of each topic. The English
and Maths papers are all sent away for marking by an external agency and so there is some delay before those
marks are available. All marks will be shared with boys and parents once they are ready, but this is likely to be
near the end of the term. Where appropriate, the boys will be provided with some revision work to complete as
part of their homework over the next few weeks.

Our final event of this half term will be the annual Charity Fun Run, which we are very much looking forward to
this year. I will be speaking with the boys later this week, as they decide which charities we will support.
Unfortunately, we will not be able to invite spectators to this event but we will take lots of photos to share with
you. Please do start to talk with your son about what his fancy dress costume might entail – we encourage the
boys to be creative where possible, rather than spending lots on a particular costume, it is always a most
Monday 10th May enjoyable and colourful event and is a memory which many of our old boys reflect on fondly when we talk to
School Photographs— them about their time at Park Road.

individual &
class photos

Finally, next Monday (10th May), we will be having the school photographs taken. Please do make an
appointment at the barber for your son for before Monday, if at all possible, to ensure that his hair is neat and
tidy.

Y6 Bikeability

Please also ensure your son is wearing school shoes, not trainers, as well as his blazer and tie on Monday.

Y4 After School Kwik
Cricket, 4-5pm
Y5 After School Chess,
4-5pm
Tuesday 11th May
Y6 Bikeability
Y5 SUP, Anderton
Centre, 4-5.30pm
Y4 After School Chess,
-5pm
Y6 Scouts 4.30—6pm

The Year 6 boys on Bikeability should arrive in school in uniform and will change after the photos are taken,
some of their photos may be delayed until Tuesday in order not to affect their Bikeability time.
Thank you.

Achievements
Congratulations to Rohan Chitre (3A),
who was awarded Bolton Beavers
hockey “Player of the
Match” following a
draw in their U13
match against
Didsbury.
Well done, Rohan !

Please do let us know of any
achievements out of school
that you would like to share with us.

Contacting the School Office
Park Road, BOLTON, BL1 4RD
t: (01204) 434735
e: parkroad@boltonschool.org.uk. www.boltonschool.org
The School Office is open from 8.15 am — 4.15 pm during
term time. Please note that any texts sent by the Office
cannot be replied to.
Please direct all enquiries to
parkroad@boltonschool.org and always include your son’s
first and surname, as well as his form.
For all coach / transport enquiries:
Logistics Co-Ordinator: Mr B. Gould
t: (01204) 434711
e: bdmgould@boltonschool.org.uk

PA Matters
More information regarding the forthcoming Park Road Recipe
Book will follow next week.
Shopping online can generate lots of funds for the school PA by
simply using the easyfundraising app on your phone and linking
your account to https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
boltonjbpa.

Y4 Virtual Visit to the Rainforest
Last Thursday, the Y4 boy had a fascinating introduction to their
new geography topic on the rainforest provided by a zoo keeper
from Chester Zoo over Zoom.
This included a close up examination of a jaguar’s skull, a 5m long
snake’s skin, a sock to stop leeches and learning why the boys
should be careful when buying chocolate.

This includes the majority of online merchants (e.g. Amazon, M&S, There was time for a Q&A at the end with the presenter saying how
John Lewis, eBay, and ranging from Domino’s Pizza to household impressed he was with the knowledgeable questions asked by the
boys. KEW
insurance)

Don’t forget to follow us on Twitter @juniorboyspa

Y5 Stand Up Paddle Boarding
The Y5 boys who signed up for Stand-Up Paddleboarding in the
Summer Term probably envisaged some balmy evenings on the
water, topping up their tans whilst perfecting a new skill. This
week’s session didn’t quite live up to that,as they battled Siberian
temperatures and hail stones the size of golf balls.
However, the boys smiled their way through and showed great
determination to stay above the surface for the duration of the
session. Fingers crossed for better weather next week…! FM

Bolton Hockey Club
For any Hockey players who may be interested in joining Bolton
Hockey Club, please take a look at the link below for further
information:
https://www.boltonhockeyclub.co.uk/a/welcome-to-bolton-hockeyclub-59566.html?page=3

Y6 Bikeability
This Week’s Documents
A copy of the newsletter, as well as the documents attached to it, is
available to download on Parent Portal:
Menu for next week (to follow)
Flyer from Monkhouse Uniform suppliers
The newsletter is also available on the school website at:
http://www.boltonschool.org/junior-boys/downloads/weeklynewsletter/current-newsletter/.

You will have received an email advising you
which date your son’s Bikeability Course will be
taking place. He should come into school in his
school uniform and bring with him suitable
clothing and shoes for cycling. Please bear in
mind that it may be wet weather. The boys will
change prior to taking part on the course and
will change back into school uniform before
leaving school each day. Bikes should be
bought into school on the morning the course
commences and placed in the playground.
Don’t forget cycling helmets too. Bikes should
be taken home once the course has been
completed.

Organ Donation Presentation

Park Road Calendar Photography Project

The Y5 boys were enthralled by a presentation from Dr Khambalia
on Tuesday afternoon. He talked all about the functions of our
various organs and the process of transplants and organ
donation. The boys asked some searching questions and were
clearly intrigued by the day-to-day duties, decisions and dilemmas
facing those working in this fascinating field.

Thank you to all those who have
submitted photos for April. These
are currently being judged by Libby
Hough.

Many thanks to Dr Khambalia for giving up his time to share his
expertise and experience. FM

Meanwhile, May photos are now
being submitted, so please keep the
photos coming in to earn your
chance of being chosen for the Park
Road 2022 calendar. KEW

We’ll hope to be able to announce
the winner next week.

Patterdale Hall Consent Forms
For parents of all boys in Years 4, 5 and
6: this is a reminder to complete the
consent form on Parent Portal (under
Electronic Forms), in advance of your
son’s forthcoming visit later this term.

Patterdale Hall Updates & Opportunities
In line with government restrictions, Patterdale Hall is looking
forward to being fully operational once again from 17th May. This
Summer, there is something for everyone. Please keep an eye on
the Hall’s website as they launch new opportunities.

Please complete the forms pertaining to
medication he may require, as
applicable.
Please complete before Friday 21st May
latest.

Monkhouse—School Uniform Shop

DofE Gold Residential for students doing Gold: 19th -23rd July.
(Limited availability on this, priced £300). Click here for more Please find linked here some important supply chain information
information or to book a place.
from our uniform supplier, Monkhouse Schoolwear

Family Residential Activity Week: 9th - 13th August. Come and
experience a residential at Patterdale Hall as a family, take part in
as many (or as few) activities as you wish and enjoy the
Random Acts of Kindness
superb hospitality on offer. Prices start from £295 per person,
with discounts for larger bookings. Information and booking is It has been lovely to see a group of 3A boys
here.
doing sterling work collecting large amounts of
litter from the yard and Quiet Area this week.
Thank you very much to Om, Ross, Josh,
th
rd
Multi Activity Adventure Week for young people: 30 August to 3
September. (£500pp) Back by popular demand, we have two age Yusuf, Seth, Theo and Mikey for helping us to
groups on offer, one for 8-11 and also 12-15. During this action keep Park Road tidy.
packed week, the students will take part in fun,
adventurous and developmental activities. We take full pastoral
Music Lessons—September 2021
responsibility for the children whilst they are with us. More
information is here.
For boys in Years 3,4 and 5 - if you wish your son to start individual
music lessons from September, please apply in writing to Mr I K
Bolton School Alumni Creative Writing Retreat: 20th-23rd August. Forgrieve, Head of Instrumental Studies, Bolton School Boys’
(£500pp) This long weekend retreat is aimed at adults only. Division – IKF@boltonschool.org. If you wish to cease individual
Overseen by Jane Kingsford, our Director of Creative Writing, with music lessons, you must write to your son’s instrumental teachers
guest tutoring from Dr. Peter Sansom. More information is here.
and comply with the terms of the notice stipulated in your contract
with the teacher.
Holiday Activities: If you are holidaying in the Lake District over
the half term or Summer holidays, you may like to book onto a
private or public activity session with us. For a breakdown of
what’s on, please check our website www.patterdalehall.org.uk or
click here to be directed our booking agent (this will be For boys in Year 6 — if you wish to start individual music lessons in
the Senior School, it is important to complete and return the
added to over the next weeks).
appropriate section of the Senior School Joining Information pack,
and return the forms to the Senior School. It will be assumed that
Hostel Accommodation: For certain weeks of the Summer, we are anybody currently learning in Year 6 will automatically continue
letting rooms in the Hall. Perfect for a family break away. Food will lessons in Year 7 unless you withdraw from lessons, by writing
be available as an extra on top. Booking is through AirBnB. directly to your son’s teacher, to comply with the terms of the
Guests may book activities as per the above. TT
notice stipulated in your contract with the teachers.

